As noticed in the introduction to this book, some traditions in Old Norse sources refer to the funeral feast, often called erfi (n) 'funeral feast, heir, inheritance' (cf. ON arfr m, arfi m, erfa vb). During this type of feasts ritual drinking was often performed.1 It seems as if these feasts took place in all three investigation areas. In the Old Norse prose texts there are also some traditions referring to performative rituals executed at such feasts, which seem to have been more exclusive for kings and earls in Svetjud, Norway and Denmark. One of them is the royal funeral feast. In Ynglinga saga Snorri describes such ceremonies in general terms. These rituals also included an inauguration of the new king. Since these performative rituals took place in a hall, close to the highseat, they are also relevant in this study, as they can clearly be conceived as a ritual strategy for gaining authority and legitimacy. Closely related to these rituals is the royal custom of sitting on a (grave) mound (sitja á haugi) mentioned in the Norse sources.2
King Ǫnundr's Funeral Feast
In Ynglinga saga 36 Snorri tells the story of King Ingjaldr and the funeral feast he gave for his father King Ǫnundr at Uppsala:
King Ingjaldr had a great banquet prepared at Uppsala for the purpose of honouring King Ǫnundr, his father, with a funeral feast (erfi one who prepared the feast and was to be inducted into the inheritance, was to sit on the step before the high-seat (á skǫrinni fyrir hásaetinu) until the beaker ( full) called the bragafull was brought in; and then he was to stand up to receive it and make a vow (strengja heit), then quaff the beaker, whereupon he was to be inducted in the high-seat (í hásaeti) which his father had occupied. Then he had come into the [rightful] inheritance to succeed him. So was done here; and when the beaker was brought in, King Ingjaldr stood up, seized a large drinking horn (dýrshorni), and made the vow that he would increase his dominion to double its size in every direction, or else die. Then he emptied the beaker. Now when everyone was drunk, King Ingjaldr told Fólkviðr and Hulviðr, the sons of Svipdag, to arm themselves and their men when evening approached, as was planned. They went out to the new hall and put it to the torch; the hall blazed up, and the six kings and all their followers were burned [inside] . Those that tried to come out were quickly cut down. Thereupon King Ingjaldr took possession of all realms these kings had ruled, and levied tribute on them.3
The text tells further about the banquet that King Granmarr of Södermanland held for King Hjǫrvarðr of Denmark. It resulted in a companionship between them. King Ingjaldr thus felt threatened and therefore collected a force intending to proceed against these kings. Then they fought a hard battle, but Ingjaldr had to return to Uppsala. When Granmarr and Hjǫrvarðr made a royal progress at their estates in the island called Selaön (Sili) in Lake Mälaren, Ingjaldr fell upon them one night with his army. They surrounded the house and burned
